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¦RetaH

¦Merchants

I' Long ago you learned
¦ that by giving people

¦ more than they expected

¦ was a good way to get

¦ their trade. You must

¦ carry a balanced stock.

¦We must produce an un-

Hfailing standard of fine

¦workmanship. The dain-

¦ tiest silk fabric from your

¦ store or a heavy fur chat
I can safely be refreshed by
¦ Bob's. Recommend üb.

f wt/jt

| MASTER CLEANERS
Phone N 787

pndsomely Engraved Visiting Cards,|»0 for from *2.35 to $4.00, includ-ging plate. From old plate. *I.SQ
gpet 100. Times-Tribune office, ts.

PE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

Tilings could be worse. If this
mouth were February you would have
to pay a month's rent for 28 days.

Make a face at- the world and it
makes a face right back at you.

They say a moral wave is sweepiug
this country. Sometime, we get mad
and think if needs sweeping. >¦

Fannerqearo not the only ones who
make theik; living from the soil. Con
sider the laundry.

Just beeaufce you were married. : i
a church is no reason for stayin.
away from the place now.¦ A rich man’s soft has a hard time
Has to get his marriages annulled i'
the newspapers.

All along '«¦s'hkre bad'the; high
cost of living and now we fscc the
high cost of giving.

1 . Life's so flippy. When you are all
tired out from honest work you feel j

i better than you do after loafing. ,
1 .You can’t keep a good man or a

bad drink down.
,;No 7.00 is complete'without one of

these boys garbed in -trousers’ having
24-ilnch bottoms. - y . ;

. .Tlie pessimist sees the cloud to the
silver lining.

, Wed be afraid to wear these balloon
trousers. Might get them on upside
down some morning. <
(Copyright, lfWu. NEA Service. Inc.)

The tragedy of a woman of forty- ;
nine who committed suiiide because
her hair was turning ntiite was the
subject of au inquest in London'dlie

' jother day.

,
i Tljongh' many hard-ofrlicaring per- '
Hsqos think they -hear better on a
j train than in a quiet place, recent

• experiments indilate that . they do
I not, but the speakers tnlk Joutler.

‘LETTER
Washington, Dec. "3.—The Rhine-:

lander case has caused a deal of talk |
here, ns, doubtless, throughout the I
entire country.

Comment on- ,!t in Latip American
diplomatic circles sounds odd to a
North American. It seems equally
odd to the Latin Americans that such
a rumpus should have been raised over
i white man's marriage to a woman
with a little negro in ljpr-

.veins. < $ - i
Latin Americans tong resident,! in

he United Sjtatep, to be sore, are'
aware of the hard and-fast racial,
lilies drawm here, ts Mfe.TfWn«4ah3-'
x- were a full-blooded negress per-1
laps they themselves would agree that
he made rather an inappropriate wife

:Tsr a Oalicasiap. To olfjfjFthowever,
o i union between .pure wffite and

just a dash of qelor strikes them as
supeignicky. t

i
’

- * -'if .' ¦ -P¦ But marriage between a youth of
Leonard. Kip Rhinelander's social j»o-

--| sition and a servant girl! Alt. quite
different. The Latin American con-
t'ngent recognizes that ns a bad mes-
alliance from the Rhinelander stand-
point. It can't see that the former

, Alice Jones’ small fraction of African-
ancestry signifies much.

» * *

“If." as one secretary of lc-gation
from south of the equator remarked to
me. "young Rhinelander can’t live
with his wife in America, why, doesn't
hg take her to souje part of tlie w-orld,
where American color prejudices don't
exist ?

,

“He could locate, say, in Rio de
Janeiro and become a Brazilian. Ho
and his wife would be in perfectly
good social standing. . They might be ,
the parents of a future president.”
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| OUT OUR WAY BY WILLIAM^

MMliiiilHHiUflHfl /mo-hehao a Blue BanoavjaN , I
\ OMEf? -The lower Paittof his -¦'

i DID VOH &1-T A
f^cei -tMES HAO 3UST ORDERED V

f I \
pELi.t.R VOHO DOME- 7 ME It) OP KA4 = :

i, "The ANOMVNAOU6, BEKIEFACfORu aß>^^; arsv.ce. £' * j i
* . •••. .I , .

MOWN POP - * ' bv taylolT
SAYCHICK-OORMAEtcW THkT'S AHECKOFA f EUREKA 1. WHAT'S THIS? ANDI’VE

MOD ADS HAVEN'TSetN V JOB-REGULAR OFFICE BEEN WORRYING HOW 1 COULD SET AN )
CUPPEDOOT OF THESE / BOV STUFF -WHY DON’T S ENGASEMEMT RlN<3 FOR LORETTA- /
MA6AZINES YET t I SET MORE IMPoRIANT \ X'VC JUST SOT

'

BETTER <S6T BUSY SO > THiNGS To DO f L'M V FiVE BOCKS Too ¦fll'tW
1 1 HERE TO LEARN THE J r-77r-,.. MStlaa^&aiik

REPORT— — N. BUSINESS

Wtor J HELLO LORETTA- EVE JUST BEEN DOiNfi >

/ A LITTLE BHOPtoUS-Oh. Something FbR VOU-

vtflo> V vW / QUESS WHAT,- HUH ? - VeP. THAT'S RUF’ rfi- 1
Wrr ¦ \ MADE OP-SPARKLE r -WHY PEOPLE S

V oiv T r WILL HAVE ID WEAR SMOKED GLASSES /

WHEN TftEY LOOK AT YOUR LEFT HANO^X

E •»¦iir 4oe v
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THE OLD HOMESTEAD. ...

;Monroe Journal.
There is a reason why people who

'ive in the,country have always been
the most conservative. fFhey are the
ones who stay most closely attached
to the past. The old homestead and
its association mean something to

j them, and in the old time w'.ien there
j were family ceßfeteries the dead had
j their resting place hard by the liv-
ing. Those who weut before were
net so soon forgotten. There were
not so many new things to crowd
them out of the thought of the living.
Their character- and their ideals thus
retained an .influence go longer kuowp
today.. Bit all thig is (-hanging' in
the country; now as has long ago

1 changed in the town*. The young
i go Away as quickly aa they cun '‘ibd
ne JYaees come in to take their p'aees

| People are todny milßng around gnd
arohnfi and few sons'look forward' to

I the day when they will live wtiere
their fathers lived. Instead they
seem (o.want to get as far away as
possibla. The old homestead and the
old neigbb' rhood were once the con-
servative forces of the country but not
so any longer. The old houses are
Hot, good enough for /ue new genera-
tion and few men are willing to cul-
tivate the" fields their fathers culti-
vated. .It is remarkable how soon
a 'whole. nSnfbbortiood eftn change.
Some times it goes down and some
times it goes up, but always it
changes. There are spots which we
remember with veneration because of
the who have lived there in
,the .past. Yet go to stupe of those
sp*fs and ask die 'present' generation
abhut the old men and' women and
their names are not so much as recog-
iiiaCth No be it! The difference be-
tWwii. the most of us ami old King
Tut Is t’jnt lie was found after three
thousand years of oblivion and we
shall never be.

But Why All This?
But why indulge in such thoughts?

,8- met .one will point the finger of
proof and say, "You are getting old.”
That is not it, though we admit it is
a dangerous mood to be in. Per-
haps ir is just that we got up that
way iti the mornitig. Perhaps it is
that office necessities required us to
write this column sooner than was
expected. Perhaps it is only a mord.
llpw often are life’s events shaped
by moods, and how oft*n do «|r in
teVpret- Our own moods as a reflection
of the good ftv bad of the times in
which'Wo Five. This morning a rain-
oA’cr came in. HA was not Happy.
He was inclined to be critical dr de-
spondent. The world did not look
good* “'Perhaps you are not tooling
well this morning aund your spec-
lades coldr the world as you lock
upon; it." heNras told. "I supjipse
that Is'se.” he -Sid. And that is the
danger.encouraging one's moods.
Good morning, how are your b wels

this'morning?” the ancients used to
ask each'other, for they thought that
lie seat of (tie feelings and emotions

..was in f the sLimucht And so it is
To a large jurtetit. That is why the
dyspeptic is usually a pessimist. It
is also the reason wliy the proses-

omimisL'itst always diseimnted.
ofe ui fined as merely expressing his
own good fueling towards the world.
It would be news to see a dyspeptic
who Was happy.

The Wrong Slant, j-
llpw often do we get ' the wrong

slant cn things. How often do we,
color our views of others and of the
world in general by tlie way We feel.
Anil hots often do we'form our judg-
ments on incomplete evidence or upon
really. irreVyant. thinks. How often

wc draw general crnclusions from
isolated facts and find later that we
were wholly mistaken. “I never
iked that naan,” you sometimes hear

it said, "because he once did so anil
so.” |

“Do you know that lie dflfi-tbi*?”
"No. I did not see him do it But I
bedrd that he did." And then it
turns out that he never did such 'a
thing. Aiid then when we come to
greut public questions >ve make up

i >ur minds in the same’ way. And
becnifce of this whatever ills wh have
n goyrttnment arise. A public ques-

tion is usually" decided oii irrelevant
issues. And that, too, is u charac-
teristic of the limes. When wc lived
slowly and held attachments to the

' ..'¦j.e'iL.j.'LL . ;,'..-L, i'

GRJEBNBBOKO WOMAN DENIES
| ' "MINISTER’S STATEMENTS

Says Fev J. H. Bro m Told Her He
“Could Not Let a Goed Looking
Wqamn Get Away From Him.” ..

Winston-Sa'em Journal.
jContrudicting certain statements

made h>' Rev. J. H- Broom, a Bap- i
tikt miniPer who is in a local hoo- j
tiltal with a broken leg as the result I
at an automobile accident on Novem-1
her 0 when the ear in which he was
rising with Mrs. Dclsy Baker was
wrecked. Mrs. Baker in a statement
to The Journal ’ast. night dec’ared
that she though “in fairness to all
incertail she be permitted to ‘make

•rtatements in reference to the inter-
view” given out by Mev. Mr, Broom.

Mr. Broom is or- was pastor of
Honlee Baptist church and gave a
lorgtfcly interview to a Journal re-
port* Tuesday night in wliicb he
explained how he vecame involved in
the accident.

Mias Baker, as she was named in
Tie Journal Wednesday mormng.
forwarded her letter from Greens-
boro Hist night. It is as follows:

Ask for Fairness.
“In fairness to all partiei? con-

cerned. J think it 'necessary that I
make statements in reference to the
interview given reporters of The
Winston Salem Journal bv Reverend
J, JE Broom tor publication Wed-
nealily morning. December 2. Mps.
n-flich would lead the public to be-
'iCve that the Rev. Broom was nor at
fault in, ilie automobile accident and
that he- \mis led astray by the writer

“First I want to contradict the
sd-culletl preacher as to where I first
stiw him. I had taken Mr. Spoon’s
car about 1 :15 p- m. on tile after-
noon of November G with the inten-
sion of driving around on the streets
of Greensboro for a few minutes be-
fore filling at? apiioin'tnient which I
had with the beauty parlor at 2:30
p. m. When I neared the fail-grounds
I saw a man in the rooud waving hishandji for me to stop. After stopping
the oar the so-called preacher ask me
to give him a ’ift is he had to get
to Winston-Sa’em. I told him that I
was nor going to Winston, wuere-
tnnin he asjjetl me to carry him as
far up tie- road Ms I would. After lie
had pulled some papers ami cards
out,of nis pockets and showed me
tbit he was a minister, I thought it
advisable to let him ride ,-TT far as I
con'd before having to start back
toward the main part of tie city to

fill tny engagement at the beauty
parlfr.

She Bought Gas.
“Not knowing the roads around

Greensboro, he latticed nu( to'turn tothe rigid after we had driven a short
distance as this was the nearest way
out;on the Winston read. When we
reache I a garage just before getting
to Kernersvillc. I bought some gas. Up
until this the Rev. Broom had con
ttnuiiis’y ii—dated that fie dr;ve the
1-ar‘ regiiidleAt of my telling him that

j" ""a b«tt given me definite in-
’dfrOPlious rot To lei anyone drive bis
car other than myself. Te’ling me
that it was just .a short distance- to
Winotiii- froii* thit-e aiid still insist-
ing that, he' drive, I then him’
¦drive from there until tW‘„ititfideut•ccurred. At this time fu- led ine'lu
be ieve that KerncTsville was Win-
-stou-Halem as lmd insisted that it j
wus only a, very short distance from i
vfln re wc stppped to get- the sad. I
f I’After, passing -Keruersvllle, seeing
that I would miss my engagement in
jGreensboro at 2:30 if I did not turnaround and go back. I insisted that
lie stop so I could go back. He tli»n
told me again that Winston was just
over the hill there and pointed his
hand up the road. Seeing that he was
determined to go on into Winston-

,I began to insist that he b-t
mi- dt Ive. To this he paid no atton-
fiiou whatetjer, but instead ran
fastis- until we ovtwtook a bus insidethe city limits of Wftteton-Salem
and started to pass the bus. As lie
went around the bus, going at a very
rapid rate of speed, he hit dt, ran
o\ er into a row of paling fence and
then into a tree and post. Seeing- that
lie was going to'hit the tree or post Ijumped s out of the car and thereby
avoided Jet-ions injury.

feays Wife in Kentucky.
"On our way. by-fore the accident,

the ittv. Broom told of his trip !
which lie hud jiist made to South 1

past we did not fly ojt* on so many
tUngeuts and get the wrong slant on
things so often.

Shewing Him the Sights.
“Welt, Nancy,” said Uncle John

who had just come on a visit, "come
and take a walk witli me and show
me your town." i

‘“AHtight," agreed Nancy; “we
has two ice cream parloars—l- specks
you "want to see them first, don’t
you ?” '

j

Next Batten

j Use Only the

Carolina in search of work, and that!
his wife was in Kentucky with his-]
daughter where she whs recuperating';
from an operation, all of this of no'
interest to me.

“He also stated that whenever hej
saw a good-looking lady he just.
couldn’t let her get away from him.

i Sees Preacher in Hoapltal.
j "Some few days after the acci-
| dent I made a trip to Winston-Salem
I to see the Key. Broom relative to a
settlement for part of the damage
done to Mr. Spoon's cal', which he
refused to do satisfactorily. At this
time he admitted to me and before
persons in the hospita , that the ac-
cident and the whole affair was his
fault and that .ho took the cay to
drive on his own responsibility, and
that he wanted it kept, quiet and
np-ay from his wife. AH of this can
he proven as it wad Stated » the
presence of several persons and sev-
eral days after the accident occurred.

(Signed)
MRS. DELSY L. BAKER."

/) H' sp’tal For Colored People.
Higli- Point Enterprise. ‘ .'¦ ¦

iphe announcement is made at
GrAnsboro that a woman of wealth
t! ere '.ms offered $50,(100 to start a

fiind to efect a negro hospital. This
benefactor is Mrs. L. Richardson 1
widow of the founder of the Vick
Chemical Company. Another gift rs
SIO,OOO for n special ))urpose in con-
nection with the hospita] is promised
by Slys E. Sternberger. of Green
hero. The city is being asked of
ficia’iy to pledge support for the hoe
pital.

This news is of particular interest
as it reflects a constructive attitude

toward the large responsibility of t' l e
white people of the state for the well-
being of the negro. The state takes
care of thP negro insane and the ne
gro Ims the benefit of doctors wire
are maintained in the ppblic service.
But the colored population of the av-
erage town in this state lives undo
c nditiens of housing and of sanita
Gen Which reduce the vitality of the
race and make the negro an easy vie
tim of tuberculosis and other diseases
of contagion.

¦ Os course a hospital for negroes
will reach directly few of the colored
folks of Greensboro, but its indirectbenefits should prove great. Tho in
titiition should strengtheu every ne-

gro doctor and nurse and aid jii tie
oread of the knowledge of how-, t
‘eep hesfHiy while offering curative
-eatment to file nick. The greates'
nimediafe importance of the Greens

boro hospital, however, would be its ;
"©ct as an evidence of the essential
sooiaf idenlis mos the men and women
if the Gate City. The southern

"owns which fail to help their negro
citizenship to improve their environ-
ment and to secure scientific and cul-
¦’irn' benefits are faithless to their
'¦e t interest.

TODAY'S EVENTS i

Friday, December 4, IP2.">
Greetings of the Portland Oregon

no. on, the-75th anniversary of its
first Issue.

Seventy-five years ago today 27 in-
mates perished in a fire which de-

, stroyed the Maine State insane asyl-
um at Augusta.

i Ten years ago today Henry
I and his peace party sailed from Ndw

York “to get the boys out of the
trenches before Christmas."

Representatives of fifty eastern (cob
'eges are to meet today at YJTgaiidran
I'niversity, Ht Middletown, Conn., for
an intercollegiate Parley on Ednca
tinn.

Every train arriving in Washington
today is expected to bring its quota
of senators and representatives in an
ticipation of the assembling of the
sixty-much Congress.

Big Change in
Face Powders

j A new French process powder thatis not affected h.v perspiration-—will
not let an guly shine come through;
stays on until you take it off; fine
anti pure; makes the pores invisible;
looks, like beautiful natural ukin;
gives a soft velvety complexion. Get

! this new wonderful beauty powder
called Mello-glo. Porter Drug Co.

~
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11FANCYDRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAA iT
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In Stock Now
Caromal Kid San-

' dalwood j**
Patent and Satin ana all the popular leathe ’ and fabrics are here
with strap qr the Step-in Pumps. ’

Onr stock is juogt complote now and priced to meet your ap-

j $3.95 10 $8.50
I IVEY’S

THE HOME OF GOOD HIIORS"

<**>*sooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ij; FEEDS AND MORE FEEDS
Chowder for your hens ! 1

} \ Cow Chow for your cows
Omolin for your horses and mules !

J Pig Chow for your hogs
' Hay and Straw, . t

We carry groceries of most Sriyth'irig to eat '

PHONE 122

CASH FEED STORE -
! ; WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

QoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooQQOOfoobotxaoooo

Wanted: 300 Large Fat Hens . ,

;.{ The Poultry Market is still dull but we an order |§
for 300 large hens and will pay 18 cents per pound for a*H n

•4 hens weighing 4 pounds and over delivered to us ‘by Sat- H
j urday noon, December sth.

j'C; ’ Small hens not wanted hut will use a limited num-Jl
tj ber at 16 cents per pound.

C. H. BARRIER & CO.
i -‘‘ * : \ ' i,. *"**_ #

r-nr.r -***+KK'vocy

II :
‘J Jr

DELCO LIGHT i
Light Plants and Batteries [

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter-
nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or Al- >

ternating Current. J.

R. H. OWEN, Agent
..Phone 669 Concord, N. C. J
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Appre- |
ciated Gift of All i

\ Hoosierßeauty j"

1 N Kitchen Cabinet \

3 orbing Celiter! That’s the first thing every kitch- ,

?en nct’^'s ’ And in the Hoosier Beauty you have a perfect !
s one ’ le things you work with are assembled here in j
I

one spot-right where you do the work. And the Hoosier
\ a handsome piece of furniture, too. Whether in >
. shining white enamel, soft French Grey or rich golden l
3 ,°. • it brings an air of charm and attractiveness to any !
- kitchen. J l

2 Let the man the. house know that the Hoosiei ’
| would be the most appreciated gift of all. 1 1

H. B. WILKINSON |
I •

Aleurite Lubricating Service
1 •Wc usc . ai *y Lubricants except Alemite Trans- 9

|s juiesion, Differential and.Chasis lubricants, one which al- If
| lows the easy shifting of gears even in Zero weather, and tt
•*1 greatly reduces friction. » • j

0 Get alcohol in your radiator before it freezes. ’ 1

iGas,
Oil, Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Cay Washing, |

Tire Changing i
CENTRAL FILLING STATION

PHONlfc 700 |
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